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	Button1: 
	Text2: ASC Meeting 8/17/04Present: Bob Brewer, Vicki Bandor Braun, Kari Smith, Susan Beyer, David Woods, Renee Eischoff, Pam Zepp, Garrett Gilmer, and Cathy McGinnisAbsent: Liz Merkler, Brian MillerThe meeting started at 10:05 am.Minor introductions were made.ASC Dependent Fund:  The balance in this account is $0.  We were only able to give 3 scholarships in the amount of $250, instead of the usually $500 per year.  Historically, the balance of the account was high, but more staff have taken advantage of it recently.  Therefore, we need to think about creative ideas to get more money into this fund.Webpage:  We lost our web guru (Kirk Tolliver), but Pam Zepp graciously volunteered after Bob asked if she would be interested.  We will establish a web page committee for content and design to help Pam update the site.Display:  Bob would like to keep the display by the credit union up-to-date, but does not have a key.  Renee will look into getting him one.  It was agreed that an ASC committee picture, as well as pictures from Summerfest will be included in the case.Professional Development Fund: The balance in this account is also $0.  Purdue’s ASC gets the money from the vending machines.  Where does our vending machine money go?  Bob will look into this avenue.Fundraising Committee:  Colleen will still chair this committee.  There was a discussion regarding providing “regular” services such as massages or dry cleaning, which could provide a steady source of funds.  Pam mentioned that there was once a list of people’s special talents (such as house sitting, home repair, golf lessons, etc.), and that maybe we could establish an updated list.  Bob’s only concern was with the liability.Committees: There are several administrative staff members who have served on multiple committees for many years.  Bob has asked them to continue on their committees, but that next year we will revisit the topic.  David suggested that these committees be put on the election ballot to diversify participation.  The importance of improving communication among committees was also discussed.APSAC (Administrative Professional Staff Advisory Committee)Vicki reported on the most recent APSAC meeting.  She has compiled the benefit and compensation recommendations from our campus and will present them at the next meeting, which is a very important decision-making meeting.  Suffice it to say, retirement  benefits will change within the next 2 to 3 years.  Vicki plans on emailing condensed versions of the meeting minutes, and they will also be available on the ASC website.  Financial Officer:  As Renee’s position is new, Bob will give her all the financial reports.ASC Info Table:  Open times were discussed.Questions or Comments? Email Bob atmcginnic@ipfw.eduThe meeting was adjourned at 10:46 am.


